Red River Events Center and Plaza

Public Gathering Space

Anchor for Pedestrian Walkway

Access and Views to River

Covered Transit Stop

Designs By: Sarah Lockwood
Retail
1. Sales Floor
2. Storage
3. Bathroom
4. Office

Restaurant
5. Fire Stairs
6. Bathrooms
7. Mechanical
8. Office
9. Seating
10. Bar
11. Outdoor Terrace
12. Kitchen
13. Food Storage

Event Center
14. Atrium
15. Coat Check

Floor Plan • Level 1
Floor Plan • Level 2

Meeting Rooms
16. Meeting 1
17. Meeting 2
18. Meeting 3

Multipurpose

Event Center
19. Storage/Staff Prep
20. Bar
21. Event Space
22. Balcony
A multistory glass atrium faces the plaza creating a focal point at the end of the site’s pedestrian walkway. It serves as a backdrop for small outdoor performances and a display to public art pieces inside.
Creating a Sustainable Roof

A system of gutters is integrated in the roof between areas of green roofing and photovoltaic panels, ending at the collection point located at the bend in the butterfly roof. This water is collected in a cistern and reused for irrigation and building system processes. The 3rd floor platform provides the perfect observation space for people to view all the sustainable systems located on the roof.